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Abstract: In the face of global environmental change, the notion of climate 
smart agriculture (CSA) has emerged as an approach which can contribute to 
increased agricultural production and income of poor households. This paper 
explores the suitability of adopting CSA practices for promoting sustainable 
agriculture in order to attain global food and nutritional security. It also 
explores the links among the components of CSA (productivity, adaptation and 
mitigation) and their contribution to achieving the goal of sustainable 
agricultural development. Despite the potential of CSA to attain sustainable 
agriculture, poor connections exist among the components of CSA at the field 
level. More importantly, the concept is sometimes poorly understood by 
various levels of stakeholders. In order to attain a better future, it is crucial to 
disseminate CSA approaches to field level by including them in academic 
syllabi, seminars, symposiums, and research. 
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1 Introduction 

The negative relations between agriculture and climate change have been well recorded 
(see for example, Lipper et al., 2014; Onyeneke et al., 2017; FAO, 2010), and farming 
must play a crucial role in global initiatives of reducing GHG emission. Climate smart 
agriculture (CSA), a term first coined in 2009 (see details in Section 3.1), is an approach 
for introducing new agricultural practices for increasing production, adaptation and 
mitigation in the face of climate change (Lipper et al., 2014). According to Food and  
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Agriculture Organization of the United Nations (FAO), CSA represents the agricultural 
practices that increase productivity, contribute to enhancing resilience (adaptation), and 
minimise greenhouse-GHGs (mitigation) where applicable, and also augment attainment 
of food security and development goals (FAO, 2013a). The principal goal of CSA is to 
ensure food security and development. The main three pillars of CSA are productivity, 
adaptation, and mitigation which are interlinked (Tasnoova and Iwamoto, 2009; Fanen 
and Olalekan, 2014). These pillars integrate financial, social and climatic concerns into 
an approach that jointly addresses food security and climate change challenges (Hafezi  
et al., 2017). CSA also means increasing productivity, sustainably and resilience, thus 
serving farmers to adapt to climate change and minimise GHG emissions (Mutamba and 
Mugoya, 2014). 

CSA is a technique to use scientific principles and utilise financial supports to obtain 
sustainable agricultural development (FAO, 2013b). Adaptation is a process which 
includes control over threats generated by global warming, such as variation (Alam et al., 
2017). Study of public issues caused by global warming views the natural effects, 
through examination of household or individual actions when confronted with present 
climate variation. Variation to the global warming is an important issue for the scientists, 
program supervisors and plan setters who are conscious that climate change are really 
happening and dangerous to community and ecological sustainability. 

Sustainability is an important concept for the international ecological plan and 
making decisions in the twenty-first century (Braimoh and Osaki, 2010). The most 
critical issues of global warming could be managed by successful adaptation, which 
would probably be less than the cost of effects that would occur without development. 
CSA is comparatively a new approach which helps to increase agricultural production 
and income of the poor households through ensuring better practices in agriculture as 
well as reducing green-house gases emission. 

In the changing climatic condition, CSA is an effective approach to enhance 
agricultural production and feed the people across the world. It has emerged as a 
framework to capture the concept that agricultural systems can be developed and 
implemented simultaneously to improve food security and rural livelihoods, facilitate 
climate change adaptation and provide additional benefits. However, the concept of CSA 
is still evolving and there is limited research that explores the linkages of CSA and 
sustainable agriculture and how the practices of CSA can be promoted to achieve food 
security and development goals. Despite potentiality of attaining sustainable agricultural 
development goal by implementing CSA properly, there is a poor connection among the 
components of CSA at the field level. More importantly, the concept is sometimes poorly 
understood by various levels of stakeholders. A better understanding of the concept of 
CSA and its linkages with sustainable agriculture and the pathways to promote CSA will 
enable a more integrated climate change response and wider adoption of CSA practices 
towards attaining food security and sustainable development goals. Therefore, it is crucial 
to reinforce and disseminate CSA approaches at field level for attaining a sustainable and 
better future. This paper explores the suitability of adopting CSA practices for promoting 
sustainable agriculture to attain global food and nutritional security. It also examines the 
links among the components of CSA and their contribution to achieving sustainable 
agricultural development goal. 
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The rest of the article is organised as follows. Section 2 deals with methodology, the 
Section 3 deals with results and discussion focusing the review of the CSA concept, the 
pillars of CSA, and the relationship between CSA and sustainable agriculture, and the 
final section concludes the article with policy implications and future research direction. 

2 Methodology 

2.1 Research design and data 

Based on an extensive literature review, a conceptual framework is developed for 
explaining climate smart agricultural practices for promoting sustainable agricultural 
development. Preferred reporting items for systematic review and meta-analysis 
(PRISMA) guidelines have been followed for guiding this systematic review. The data 
collection and analysis for this study were done from May to July 2018. A literature 
review offers the chance to evaluate and reproduce previous research, and thus provides a 
basis for the development of knowledge (Liu et al., 2014). The latest information 
(published documents from 2005 to July 2018) has been included for contributing the 
ongoing debate about the interrelationship and boundary of these disciplines (Figure 1). 
Information was retrieved through extensive searches on some renowned databases viz. 
Web of Science, Google Scholar, Science direct, Springer link and Scopus website using 
major keywords such as sustainable agriculture, climate change, CSA, and global 
warming. 

Figure 1 PRISMA selection for identifying qualitative study (see online version for colours) 
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2.2 Data analysis 

For getting the most recent relevant information, about 57 journal articles/reports have 
been reviewed on different perspectives of climate change, climate smart practices, 
sustainable development and livelihood adaptation. 

3 Results and discussion 

The findings of this study are presented into two parts: first, review of the CSA concept, 
its pillars and relationship with sustainable agriculture; second, CSA practices for 
enhancing sustainable agriculture. 

3.1 Review of the concept 

The term CSA was first used in 2009 for explaining the relationship among increasing 
global agricultural production, enhancing the resilience of agricultural systems in the 
context of climate change and reducing greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions from 
agriculture (FAO, 2013b). The concept of CSA was presented and defined in the first 
Global Conference on Agriculture, Food Security and Climate Change held at The Hague 
in 2012. According to IPCC, CSA is a practices that increases productivity in a 
sustainable way, increases resilience, minimises GHG emissions, and improves 
attainment of food security and growth (IPCC, 2012). Agricultural growth and 
development is considered the key to eradicate poverty and hunger. 

Generally, CSA has been implemented to cover almost all aspects of agriculture from 
field practices to food supply chains (Zougmoré et al., 2016). Enabling CSA at all levels 
requires a big initiative to implement its policies, capacity building, safety and economic 
matters from a number of institutions. Table 1 summarises the concepts of CSA over the 
years. 

3.2 Pillars of CSA 

The concept of CSA is built on three pillars which are described below: 

3.2.1 Productivity 

CSA attempts to develop practices of agriculture for increasing productivity and earning 
from crops, livestock, and fisheries without any adverse effect on the environment. It also 
helps to improve food and nutritional security (Branca et al., 2011). Sustainable 
intensification is a major element of CSA for maximum uses of natural resources. Crop 
cultivation is very much dependent on climatic condition due to its susceptibility to the 
adverse effect of climate change. Promoting of adaptive capacity can help to enhance 
sustainable intensification which ultimately increase productivity (Yassin et al., 2008). 
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Table 1 The concept of CSA in multiple disciplines 

Researcher 
and time Concept of CSA Journal or source 

Lipper et al. 
(2014) 

A method for converting and implementing 
climate compatible practices for agricultural 
growth under the new perspective of climate 
change. 

Journal, Nature Climate 
Change 

World Bank 
(2013) 

A holistic approach to handling landscapes like 
crop field, livestock, plantations, and fisheries that 
manages the related challenges of food security 
and climate change. 

World Bank 

FAO (2010) Practices increase agricultural productivity, 
develops resilience (adaptation), minimises GHGs 
(mitigation) where possible, and helps to achieve 
food security and development goals. 

Food and Agriculture 
Organization of the 

United Nations (FAO) 

IFAD (2012) A multiple-benefit approaches for addressing 
higher risk on agriculture due to climate change 
effect. 

International Fund for 
Agricultural Development 

(IFAD) 
Scherr et al. 
(2012) 

An approach to attain climate-smart targets, 
including ensuring food security and rural 
livelihoods and adaptation and mitigation to 
changing climate. 

Agriculture and Food 
Security 

Papusoi and 
Al. Faraby 
(2013) 

Approach for increasing productivity, income and 
strengthening resilience to adapt climate change 
and variability by reducing GHG emissions. 

Seminar on Climate 
Change and Risk 

Management 
De Young  
et al. (2012) 

Addressing multiple issues like enhancing 
productivity, developing resilience, and 
minimising GHG emissions. 

FAO-OECD Workshop 

Jacob (2015) Solutions that regularly address the issues related 
to agricultural productivity, climate change, and 
food security. 

Master Thesis, The City 
University of New York 

Yara (2015) An integrated approach that considers the social, 
economic and environmental context specific to 
the location. 

Yara International ASA 

TOPS (2015) Integrating climate considerations into food 
security efforts. 

TOPS Program c/o Save 
the Children 

Basche 
(2015) 

Model for developing and implementing climate 
compatible agricultural practices for developing 
agricultural practices, and productivity, 
minimising greenhouse gas emissions, and 
developing resilience in the perspective of a 
changing climate. 

PhD Dissertation, Iowa 
State University 

3.2.2 Adaptation 
CSA aims to minimise farmers to short-term risks, while also developing their resilience 
by enhancing their capacity to adapt in the perspective of longer-term stresses. Special 
focus is given to preserving the ecosystem which offer to farmers and others (Zougmoré 
et al., 2016). Climate smart practices are necessary to increasing capability for climate 
change adaptation and increasing productivity. CSA also ensures flexibility of the system 
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for adaptation and recovery from shocks (Basche, 2015). Adaptation focuses the 
integration of the resources, strengths, and attributes within which farmers and others 
must work for implementing actions to minimise adverse effects and utilise beneficial 
opportunities. 

3.2.3 Mitigation 

CSA also aims to minimise or control GHG emissions from food, fibre, and fuel. It 
manages soils and trees in ways that can help to play a role as carbon layer and absorb 
CO2 from the environment. According to FAO, mitigation is the capability of systems, 
society, group or individuals to protect, prevent, minimise, alleviate or cope with risk and 
recover from stresses (FAO, 2013a). Adaptive capacity is necessary for a system to be 
resilient which faces vulnerability to stress over time. 

3.3 The relationship between CSA and sustainable agriculture 

The major components of sustainable agriculture (Figure 2) are environment, society,  
and economy which help to achieve eco-friendly environment, economic profitability, 
and social equity (FAO, 2014). CSA is like other sustainable agricultural approaches 
which increases agricultural productivity and sustainability. It also helps the farmer  
to maintain livelihood adaptation and climate change mitigation for ensuring food 
security. According to International Fund for Agricultural Development (IFAD) (2012), 
CSA is sustainable agriculture that integrates resilience approach for minimising GHG 
emission. 

CSA Sustainable agriculture Resilience Emissions= + −  

Figure 2 Sustainable agriculture emphasises to environmental, social, and economic elements 
(see online version for colours) 

 

Source: Adapted from Brodt et al. (2011) 

Agricultural sustainability addresses the requirements of the present without negotiating 
the capability of future generations to fulfil their requirements. Natural and human 
resources should have to maintain including social capabilities like requirements of rural 
societies, working and living conditions of workers, and peoples well-being and safety by 
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given equal importance for the present and the future (Managi and Karemera, 2005). 
CSA also focuses on the animal welfare in farm enterprises, agro-ecosystems and  
food systems by considering sustainability. An agro-ecosystem is the system which deals 
with farmers’ fields to consumers’ hand. However, food systems usually consider  
agro-ecosystems, delivery, and consumption elements covering from farmers field to 
global level (Brodt et al., 2011). A food system approach requires education, research and 
action for a better agro-ecosystem. Whereas agro-biodiversity is generally concerned 
with agro-ecosystem which enable to determine the influence on human community and 
its organisations on cultivation and its ecological sustainability (Braimoh and Osaki, 
2010). 

Some researchers found that natural and human systems possess resiliency, adaptive 
capacity, and diversification (Davies and Newton, 2006; Kamruzzaman and Takeya, 
2009; Conway, 2012). Resilience is an ability of a system to recover from the most 
critical systems like agro-ecosystems which are frequently volatile and hardly constant in 
a long time (Alam et al., 2018a). Adaptability is a major element of resilience and 
aptitude to regulate itself and transform into a new form in the aspect of varying 
environments. Diversity usually supports adaptability in terms of crops or cultural 
knowledge for adaption to changing environment (Zougmoré et al., 2016). CSA is not 
only focused on practices and related technologies but also on the effects in the farm 
level for stimulating interventions which concurrently encounter the risks of productivity, 
adaptation, and mitigation (Brodt et al., 2011). So, CSA usually emphasises the 
interactions among productivity, adaptation, and mitigation with the relations which arise 
at various levels including broader economic and socio-ecological implications (Precious 
et al., 2017). Therefore, various stakeholders need to put proper attention for 
transforming conventional agriculture to sustainable agriculture through CSA practices 
(Mwongera et al., 2017). 

3.3.1 Sustainable agriculture and management of natural resources 
Natural resources are the main components for agricultural production. This can be easily 
decreased through unplanned practices that may hamper the agricultural production in 
future. A sustainable agriculture approach looks for utilising organic sources in such a 
way that minimise destructive effects on environments (Arslan et al., 2015). Farm owners 
should try to achieve their production goals by considering the existing organic practices 
(Ahmed and Stein, 2004; Notenbaert et al., 2017). For example, farm owners aiming for 
an advanced level of environmental sustainability might consider how they can help to 
eliminate their harmful pesticide uses by adapting organic practices for pest management. 
Unwanted pests and diseases can be controlled by using botanical or organic products 
and physical practices like hedgerow, sitting place of bird, human friendly insect like 
lady bird beetle (Neufeldt et al., 2013). This kind of practices should be promoted among 
the farmers. 

3.3.2 Sustainable agriculture and society 

Social value is a key instrument to maintain sustainable agriculture. Sustainability 
requires a diverse and flexible understanding, utilising environment friendly traditional 
practices and indigenous technical knowledge. Agro-ecosystems cannot be sustainable 
without proper agricultural information efficiency of workforce and commitment to the 
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society for better living. Public agencies can take the role to enhance the education of 
both farmers and scientists, motivating and enhancing farmer-researcher interaction 
which can improve agricultural productivity as well as long-term sustainability. Wages 
for village workers are very low in most developing countries and agriculture sectors rely 
substantially on migratory work which creates shortage of agricultural labour in rural 
areas. 

3.3.3 Resource conserving technologies (RCTs) and sustainable agriculture 
The RCTs comprises of technologies that improve performance in the management. For 
example, technologies that reduces production costs, saving energy, work and water, and 
ensure the appropriate growing of plants are considered RCTs (Chowdhury and Moore, 
2017). Zero tillage systems (ZT) or no-tillage is a farming practice of RCT which helps to 
maintain CSA. It can be described as the program of growing plants into the untilled 
ground by creating slim programs that only have sufficient detail and size to obtain 
appropriate seeds protection (Sabarina and Priya, 2015; Bochtis et al., 2014). It allows the 
farm owners to place grain soon after the grain collection so that the leads of plants 
appear and the grain fills up before the appearance of summer pre-monsoon (Pathak  
et al., 2012). 

3.4 CSA practices for sustainable agriculture 

3.4.1 Efficient resource management 
Resource management is a very significant function of CSA and future environment. It is 
argued that almost one-third part of food is lost due to improper resource management 
(Hartter et al., 2017). All the foodstuff stores from farming, transportation, preservation, 
handling, food preparation and intake are likely the areas for enhancing efficient resource 
management (FAO, 2010). About 90% of the eliminated wood is used for production of 
household items and also for food preparation. Efficient resource management in food 
preparation such as cook-stove can help to reduce deforestation. 

3.4.2 Promoting integrated renewable energy technologies for farming systems 

The suitable technological innovation related to energy in agriculture is essential to 
reduce GHG emission. A number of new technological innovations are very important 
for environment which includes wind generators, residential solar panels, photovoltaic 
lights, biogas exclusion units, resources for bio-oil exploration and filtration, information 
and communication technological innovation, and other related practices (Bochtis et al., 
2014; Basche, 2015). This modern technological innovation can increase value to the 
production. 

3.4.3 Implementing technical knowledge of farmers 
Most farmers particularly in Asia and Africa are supposed to be too poor with limited 
recourses and are testing with environment variation for hundreds of years. They have 
variety of expertise with the number of practices which is used for managing 
environment weaknesses. This type of expertise is required to meet the modern needs. 
Traditional ecological information of people could give different ideas and possible 
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options against environmental hazards (Andrieu et al., 2017). Traditional farm owners 
was quite advanced in the matters of earthquakes, landslides, and famine and they have 
designed better methods to relieve the effect of natural and weather modifications 
(Branca et al., 2011; Lovell et al., 2010; Janssen et al., 2017). For example, woodlands 
pieces close to agricultural area usages increase and strengthen pollination services 
(Bryan et al., 2016). Farming nutritional value and deposit can be handled to secure 
downstream fisheries, while upstream plants, animals, and woodlands manufacturing can 
be handled to improve the moment and circulation of water for watering downstream 
(UNFCCC, 2007). Methane from animals’ waste materials may be used to restore  
non-renewable energy sources in local agro-processing features. 

3.4.4 Promoting institutions role for CSA improvement 

The institutional support is very important for adoption of CSA approach. Institutions has 
crucial role in transferring new technologies and also in technological innovation. The 
organisations such as farmers’ field educational institutions can help to adopt climate 
smart technologies (Alam et al., 2018b). Since CSA is for improving resilience of 
livelihood of people and ecosystems through a better combination of technologies and 
practices considering natural hazards at local and international context, it requires 
institutional support like information, innovation, investment and insurance for getting 
full benefit from this approach (Arslan et al., 2018). 

3.4.5 Investment for crops genetic modification 
Genetic modification is a CSA approach which helps to increase productivity of the crop 
variety. In every 25 years, there is a big revolution in crop research by crop genetic 
modification and gives almost double productivity for feeding a large global population 
(Basche, 2015). Genetic modification methods can be improved by the provision of new 
plant types which are resistant to heat, starvation, and salt stress by minimising the 
hazards of environmental condition. An inherited variety of the seeds has been acted as a 
key element to protect from pest attack and threats of the environment. In the same way, 
for the compensation of the growing risks of plants and the other notions of the work 
environment, it is required to develop the resistant crop varieties (Basche, 2015). 

3.4.5 Improving land-use management 
Proper land use planning like fixing the location of plants and animals production, 
changing the concentration of the application of plant foods and bug sprays can help to 
reduce the risks from global warming on agriculture (Ahmad et al., 2014; Basche, 2015). 
Modifications of farm owners activities such as altering the period of irrigation or the use 
of other elements like plant nutrients can ensure benefit for the soil (Braimoh and Osaki, 
2010). 

3.4.6 Bringing changes in cropping season 

Modified agriculture systems include cultivating high yield varieties, raising the intensity 
of agriculture and adaption of the various hydrological conditions (Pathak et al., 2012).  
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Growing season can be adjusted to reduce the sterility caused by the high temperature 
that may help the flowering interval to match with the latest period (Arslan et al., 2015). 
Shifting the planting or planting time for getting the interval and to evade extreme 
weather events in a year can help to reduce the side effects of the climate change as 
usually exist in semi-arid tropics and dry areas (Basche, 2015). 

3.4.7 Relocation of crops 

Crops relocation means the sorting the plants and variety according to its sensitivity to 
climatic condition. CSA approach gives an opportunity to relocate the crops according to 
its climatic sensitivity during its vegetative and reproductive stage (Shames et al., 2012). 
Certain day light, temperature and humidity are necessary for its vegetative growth and 
reproductive growth. So, transplanting time and sowing time should be favourable for the 
crop which helps to develop the plant smoothly. Similarly, harvesting time should be 
considered for proper harvesting and minimising harvesting loss (Baba et al., 2017). 
Besides, some plants are extremely related to heavy and steady rain or high temperature 
and dry weather like tea, apple, pear etc. 

3.4.8 Efficient pest management 

The traditional agricultural pest management is extremely harmful for environment. 
Using chemicals to kill the pest is also harmful for human being and also other species 
existing in the ecosystem. Though some chemicals like insecticide, herbicide and 
medicine for plant diseases are banned by the government of various countries but there 
is almost no other botanical or environment friendly pesticide. As a result, farmers are 
bound to use the harmful chemicals for pest control. CSA provides an opportunity to use 
environment friendly measures for pest management like integrated pest management 
(IPM). IPM is an integrated approach to control the pest by adopting physical method 
like light trap, using net, polythene, and biological control like use of various botanical 
bio-controls, and bio-agents. CSA also stimulates to develop various pest resistant 
varieties. 

3.4.9 Developing forecasting system 
Forecasting is the early warning system for climate condition, pest attack and harvesting 
time and yield. The weather prediction and early warning systems are supportive to 
reduce the risks of environmental hazards. Information and communication technology 
(ICT) can effectively help policy makers and scientists in planning the concurrent 
programs (Alam et al., 2018a). 

3.4.10 Using crop modelling technique 
Crop modelling is an innovative and recently developed device working for reducing the 
threats in farming. Models can provide an opportunity for finding out the upcoming 
threats of environment variations on future crop growth (Neufeldt et al., 2013). Crop 
simulation designs are essential resources in field tests to make innovative crop control  
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techniques. In this perspective, two crop control systems such as Agricultural 
Manufacturing Program Simulator (APSIM) and Decision Support Program for Agro 
Technology Transfer (DSSAT) are mostly used in the global level (Ahmad et al., 2014). 
Simulation designs considerably assist the work of better crop growth and suggest 
legitimate crop control (Zougmoré et al., 2016). 

3.4.11 Integration of modelling and forecasting 

Plant simulator designs can significantly calculate and evaluate the effect of particular 
standard water stress conditions on plants efficiency if these are well adjusted and 
verified in field tests. The plant designs permit a difference of ecological factors such as 
the standard irrigation program, temperature and imitate the plants reaction. Due to the 
complexness of the problem, research and developments are necessary for forecasting of 
the crop requirements (Sabarina and Priya, 2015). 

4 Conclusions and policy implications 

In this century, the major challenges of agriculture, food security and livelihoods are 
related to climate change and its adverse effect. CSA and sustainable agriculture are 
highly complementary. CSA is an approach consisting of three viable components – 
productivity, adaptation, and mitigation. The success of CSA is dependent on proper 
management of natural resources, RCT and farmers’ adaptability. The major strategies of 
CSA are efficient resource management, integrated renewable energy technologies for 
farming systems, availability of technical knowledge to farmers, institutional 
intervention, genetic crop modification, land-use management, cropping season variation, 
crop relocation, efficient pest management, forecasting, crop modelling, and integration 
of modelling and forecasting. 

Climate compatible agriculture is essential for lowering emission concentrations for 
achieving food security and sustainable agriculture. Because the influence of climate 
change is uneven, it affects different crops in different regions in different ways. The 
climatic condition forecast and early warning systems are found to be effective to reduce 
the risks of climate losses. ICT can effectively support administrators, policy makers, and 
researchers for developing contingency programs during the emergence of any hazards. 
The study suggests that the possible risks of climate variation can be avoided by adopting 
computer aided crop simulation models for high crop yield and climate change 
mitigation. Since the three dimensions of CSA and their relationships are poorly 
understood at the field level, this approach should be connected properly with other 
political, social and economic factors so that stakeholders can easily understand and 
implement at the field level. Research and development partners also have a key role in 
identifying and promoting CSA practices that can improve smallholder’s livelihood and 
employment opportunities. 

The main limitation of this study is that it is based on systematic literature review and 
secondary data. CSA practices are context and area specific; therefore, a context specific 
primary data-based study will be fruitful for exploring the potential of CSA in disaster 
prone areas. 
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